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JANUARY 14, 1938

REHIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

PRESS CLUB SPONSORS 'FLUNKER'S FROLIC'
ZARLENGO VICTOR IN Prelegal Students
K. C. ELOCUTION CONTEST Plan To Organize
George Reinert Places Second
Before Capacity Crowd

Will Seek Recognition
Of Student Council

Father Robison at
Regis For Year
Father W. F. Robison, S. J.,
former president of St. Louis university, has been stationed at
Regis for the balance of the year.
Father Robison's health forced
him to leave St. Francis Xavier's
Church in St. Louis. He is well
known in Denver, having conducted a summer retreat here.

DANCE TO BE HELD AT CORONADO
CLUB NIGHT OF JANUARY 21
Zarlengo's Band To
Furnish S"Y'ing· Music

Students who breeze through their examinations will be
able to celebrate, and their less fortunate brethren will hav·e
Before a capacity crowd of about 400, Roland Zarlengo, when a group of twenty students
a chance to forget past mistakes and gain inspiration for a
a freshman, took first place in the annual elocution contest gatlhered in Carroll Hall on Wedfresh start at the '' Flunker 's Frolic'' on the evening of Janfor the Knights of Columbus medal last night in the little nesday, January 12, to discuss
uary 21, at the exclusive Coronado Club. January 21, in case
Theatre with his rendition of Edgar Allen Poe's ''Tell Tale plans for the John Marshall Preyou forget, marks the end of semester examinations.
Heart.'' George Reinert, junior student from Boulder, placed
Charles Smith and Lynn Mote,
Legal Society.
T"ne group, orsecond. Zarlengo's victory was even more remarkable since
in charge of preparations for the Zarlengo and his rhythm-provoking
he was a sick man and had a high - - - -- -- - - - - - -- ganized last year, was to adopt
affair, w.a xed enthusiastic when band presenting the music for the
fever when he delivered the piece.
a constitution and seek formal
questioned by your reporter. "The collegians to swim, pardon, swing
He was dripping with sweat and
recognition from the Student
long awaited rain to break the to. That little sophisticated sunnear collapse when he left the
Council. The faculty moderatorsocial drought which will fall on beam that has caught your weathstage.
ship will be undertaken by Coach
The Pamphleteer is offering January 21, is going to be a storm er eye will cast a rainbow of joy
about you in the downpour of fun
The traditional judge's speech
Mal Fiese. Two returning mem- $100 to the persons writing the of major proportions," prophesied
and frivolity that will pervade the
th.at it was almost impossible to
. t , one the genial Mr. Mote.
bers Of an executl·ve comnn'ttee bes t essays f or, or agams
"The downpour will approximate atmosphere. In other words, we'll
pick the winning contestant from Student Council Members
selected last year, Robert Berry of their pamphlets, "Chestnuts in flood proportions, with Frankie consider ourselves failures in the
so many excellent pieces was To Have Charge of
and Fred Vls.n Valkenburg, are Asia." Essays should not contain - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - test of life, if there is one who
absolutely true in this contest. Day Students Hour
helping Fiese in organizing the
can honestly say he didn't have
The scale of human emotion was
club.
more than three hundred words.
No, Elmer, you're wrong, that
the time of his life at the "Flunkthoroughly covered, Reinert interThe preliminary constitution The question reviewed by the artier's Frolic."
sound
is
not
caused
by
a
student
preted the "Highwayman" with a
contains some unique and sensible cle is whether America shall pull ,
"Tickets for the affair will sell
lightly humorous touch without grinding out a paper by the Hunt
ideas. Instead of the customary the chestnut out of the Oriental
at the extremely reasonable price
detracting from the dramatic in- & Peck system on his dilapidated
officers with nebulous duties, the fire for the Euporean interests in
terest of the piece.
James typewriter, but by Carroll Hall
The Very Rev. Daniel Conway, of one dollar, and the Press Club
club will have conunittees with Asia.
A copy of the pamphlet
Schlafly in "Prentiss's First Case" pool
S.
J., President of Rockhurst Col- feels that at such a price no
sharks running the table. specific duties. This is intended may be secured from the Press
brought a restraint and power that
lege, Kansas City, Missouri, and student can afford to miss the
You see, Elmer, the Parents' Club as a check against the "Let George room.
an
alumnus of Regis, will conduct dance. Unless we don't have the
was compelling.
has donated a pool table to the do it" spirit which prevades the,,
the students' annual retreat which biggest crowd of the year, which
average organization. Another fea-·
James Moynihan as an Irishman
begins on Monday, January 24. we honestly expect, the Press Club
students,
so
a
discussion
about
who blundt)red into an elocution
ture is the provision that all merrl K
Father Conway was a western is going to wind up behind the
contest and. attempted to win it, "Missouri" does not indicate an bers shall be their own secretar.,.LO
man, attending Regis College over eight ball. We will do all in our
had the a~dience rolling in the interest in geography, nor talk
twenty years ago, and leaving in power to give the students a
aisles. No~·man Patrick and John of "Rotation" an avid curiosity
of the main functions of
1912 for St. Louis University. He dance they'll never forget, and we
Connors, apded a. touch of senti- in physics.
the club will be to bring in promconducted the college retreat here know that the entire student body
ment, the former with "White
will cooperate."
inen~
members
of
the
legal
prosix years ago.
The table has been in use feS8lon to speak to the members.
Azaleas," the latter with "How the
Your reporter left them tenderLa Rue Stakes Were Lost." Two only after four o'clock thus fa.r, According to present plans there
ly caressing his one lone two-bit
The
annual
Catholic
Press
COnperformances that would have but the Student Council has de- will be two such addresses each
piece and pondering on ways ,and
ference held at Loretto Heights
rated high in any contest were veloped a system whereby day month. Inasmuch as responsible
means to raise funds for the deCollege
will
take
place
this
year
given by Robert Carroll in "Rienzi students will be able to use the and busy men could not be expect.
pleted
treasury. Determined to
on February 18-19. Catholic stuto the Romans,'' and Donald Mced to wait upon the pleasure of
see you all at the "Flunker's
table.
The pool room will be
dent
journalists
throughout
the
Mahon in a truly fine interpretathe club, meetings will not be held
The Chemistry Club, whose o£fi- Frolic."
tion of the Dream Scene from leased to members of the Council on any set dates. These speeches region will attend the convention. cers are Ralph Verdieok, Francis
Several
important
speakers
will
for one hour.
Students desiring will cover the entire field of law
"Richard m."
Jacobs, Allan Murdock, and John
to play will give their name to with all its branches and ramifi- address the convention which will Roth- President; vice-president,
Two guests artists added to the
be
climaxed
by
a
dance.
Several
the leasee who will allot fifteen cations.
entertainment; Gene Hughes, pianrepresentatives of the Brown & secretary, and treasurer respectiveminute periods to groups of four;
Anyone who is interested in law
ist, and Wes McKay, tenor. FranGold will attend and others are ly- met for the second time this
thus sixteen students will be able
cis Mayer, winner of the medal
may seek entrance; he need not on the program as speakers. The semester on Tuesday evening, Deto play in an hour. Council membe taking a pre-legal course or men from outside of Denver will cember 13, 1937, in Room 266 of
last year, acted as master of
bers will be fully responsible for
seri~usly contemplating law as an
ceremonies. The judges were Berbe housed at Regis during their the Administration Building. Sevthe equipment during their period,
eral new members joined.
Two
avocation. Notice of further meet- stay.
nard B. Carraher, Joseph A.
and will be able to refuse its use
interesting experiments were perings will be posted on the bulletin
Craven, and Ferman F. Bischofto any student they consider inCollege Honors President
formed and explained by a group
board, and all students are invited
barger.
capable of using it with the proWith Day of Festivity
FLUNKER'S FROLIC, JAN. 21. of the students.
to attend.
per care.
Mr. A. A. Barth, S. J., moderDay students may thus soon
ator of the International Relajoin boarders in the cry, "It's pool
tions Club, has announced that
hall to-night.
Regis College has become a memThe pool table being placed in
ber of the Catholic Association
the room formerly occupied by the
for International Peace and that
The mid-year exams for all Re- boarders' lounge, caused the removthe college will send one or two
gis COllege students will begin al of t)le lounge to room 300. This
representatives to the convention.
on Tuesday, January 18, and. will has proven to be a boon for stuThe most popular types of sport Louis was on hand to welcome "Firecracker," Duesing spent a The convention is going to be
continue until Friday, January 22. dents with more avoirdupois than
that prevailed among the Regis Dorsey, Schlafly, Roth and Flynn restful vacation in · Pueblo. (The held at Marymount College, SalThe schedule of examinations has ambition, who once thought of
and gave them the keys to the Steel City of the West-ahem). ina, Kansas, on March 26, 1938.
been posted on the main bulletin that climb as one of fate's cruelest men during the Xmas vacation city sewer department. We were
The Catholic Association for
Joe "Delta" Harrington had a
were sleep and relaxation, ac- informed, (and by a reliable peaceful time at home. If you International Peace is a nationboard by Dean William Ryan, S. J. measures.
cording to an unofficial sur- source, if we may say so) that don't believe it look at his eye. wide organization having its cen'v ey taken by this writer. A Lothario Flynn really tore loose (I'm told this "eye" of Joe's was tral office in Washington, iD. C.
few ambitious lads confessed that when he hit the big town, a Wash. discolored two days before Xmas) The organization has diVided the
they threw traditions aside, and U. co-ed being the magnetic at- Vern and Lee Gau, Dick Clifford country into sections with Miss"cracked" a book or two.
How- traction. ''Marge" was on hand to and the Irishman from Trinidad, ouri, Kansas, Colorado and Neever the majority of those inter- welcome "Ollie" so all was well in AI Valencich, all managed to braska comprising this region.
viewed announced their allegiance Milwaukee, save, of course, Mc- see the COtton Bowl game. Rice Among the colleges and univerStudents will furnish the title for this year's annual, to "We Don't Study Over Xmas Gee, who missed his Colorado won 28-14 or do you remember? sities in this region sending deleCreighton UniverAs for some more reports on gates are:
according to Year-book Editor George Reinert. Reinert told Union" and admitted they blew bound train because he had a
"day dogs" Joe "Altitude" Sund- sity,. St. Benedict's College, Rocka Brown & Gold Teporter that a regular election will be held 1/4 inch of dust off their books date.
Mayer, Pickett, Borniger and erland worked at the post-office hurst College, Loretto Heights
among the students to determine whether they want the book before their return to Regis.
The boarders particularly wel- Brady cut such a swath of frivol- and did some skiing now and College, and many others.
to retain its title o£ "The Ranger" or secure a new title.
The C. A. L P. has as members
"It is the students' yearbook," he said, "and we are comed vacation, as it was a ity in Wichita that the Kansans then. The "Unholy Three," Barchance to go home and see the actually didn't roll up the streets ry, Klein and Doyle, did their nearly every large Catholic colgoing to let the students decide
run of the mine chores with each lege or university in the country,
sponsor a candid camera contest family and friends, and in some until half past nine. My, my!
the title."
University,
Corcoran was home in Penn lad the model of propriety-We including Catholic
The opinion has been expressed among the students. The idea is cases the lonely feminine heart.
that since the title "Ranger'' is intended to bring into the book, We venture to say that the par- Yan, New York, where he found hope. Schmitz and Galligan were Georgetown, Duquesne, ManhatHall around so I hear-they .spent tan, Fordham, Marquette, St.
used to identify Regis athletic pictures in which the students are ents saw their wayward sons only his latest "heart's desire."
Kildare
and,
of New Year's Eve in the theater. Louis U., Holy Cross, St. Mary's
Students may take at meal time and when they Waltemath,
teams, it might be a good idea to interested.
changed
clothes.
Most
day
stuAs for those we were unable and Santa Clara.
course
Manion
spent
time
in
N
epictures
of
any
views
about
the
get another name for the yearThe representative from Regis
to contact they all survived save
book. On the other hand this has College or of any phase of their dents confessed that Denver of- braska.
will
prepare and present a ten
fered
a
huge
store
of
entertain("Go
d'
s
Country")
Vdncent
Jimmy
Kerr
who
hasn't
returned
college
life.
The
pictures
are
to
been the traditional name of the
Esquibei yet. "Alka Seltzer" was voted minute talk on the subject of
yearbook since its first publica- be turned in to Reinert. A cash ment for the holidays. The So- rested at Rapid City.
tion. Details of the voting will prize will be awarded for the best ciety Editors were so busy for in New Mexico, Brady and Rein- the most popular January and "Pan-Hispanism."
The next meeting of the Interpicture, and other pictures accept- two weeks most of them will be ert in Boulder (That's where C. Holiday beverage. Gee, I wonbe announced later.
U. is), Campbell in St. Paul, and der why? That's only good for national Relations club will be
Also the hardworking Reinert able will be purchased by the until Easter recuperating.
held in February.
Barney Dickman, mayor of St. Connors, Butts, Aasterud and headaches.
announced that the Yearbook will yearbook staff.
Law was the order of the day

Pamphleteer Offers
Prize For Essay

Parents' Club Donates
Pool Table to Students

Father conway T0
Be Retreat Master

tes~ne

retto Heao
iahtS T0

Hold Annual Catholic
Press Conference

Savants Hold
Meeting

Regis Delegates To
Attend Catholic
Peace Convention

Mid-Year Exams
Begin On January 18

REINERT ASKS STUDENT BODY
TO SELECT NAME FOR YEAR BOOK

W. D. S. 0. X. U. Scores Triumph
Over Holidays As Books Gather Dust
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Stand Up and Cheer.
The . misapprehension under which many
students have labored-that the faculty is opposed to progress and student governmentshould have been pretty well dissolved by the
frank and constructive address which Father
Dean made at

assembly.

The restrictions

which are distasteful to students are generally
reasonable, though we may not see the reason
ourselves, and are designed to protect a greater
right than the petty one whose apparent infringement irritates us.
No one can deny the aptness of the advice,
''get up on your feet and do something about .
it." The advice seems to have some effect,
if one may judge from the attendance at the
elocution contest. Such activities are as much
a part of college life as athletic contests, and
a willingness to cooperate in them will be followed by willingness to cooperate in athletics.
The spirit that filled the Little Theatre, on
Thursday, will fill the grandstand and the
gym.
Students will get another chance '' to do
something about it ," on January 21, w h en the
Press Club's " lnunker's Frolic" w ill be held.
The price of admission has b een scaled as l ow
as possible, and the matter of finances sh ould
keep but few from attending.
Students could also do something about it
by attending the intra-mural games instead
of spending their noon hour in a ''bull session'' in the rec room. The spirit of fri endly
rivalry generated by a live interest in intramur al tournamen ts is the f inest means to lift
a school out of the rut of in d iffer en ce a nd
laziness.
It is not necessary for every student to b e
a human dynamo dedicated to the ideal or
school spirit for us to do something about it.
But if every student got the idea that he was
going to get all the legitimate fun he could
while he is getting an education, and remembered that when he helps his school is helping
himself we could build up an attitude that
would make Regis a byword for spirit. No
one has any fun sitting down erabbing, let's
get on our feet and enjoy life!

-

- •,, ~ N~!!~P:!!D~~:~ort you,

and with

~
~

you all the faithful, to thlS de"::
z
of our Most Holy Lord Pius XI vout method of prayer, and We do
(Continued from last issue)
not doubt that when you mak e
ODE TO A NEW YEAR
And though charity has grown your customary willing response to
New New Year, 0 New Year
weak and cold in so many hearts, Our recommendation, a rich har0-o-o-o !
how should they not all burn again vest wm be reaped. We have had
BUSINESS STAFF
·with your hats and grown-up's with love, if they sorrowfully con- another motive in addressing this
Business Manager - - · - - - - · - - - - - -...- Charles Smith
toys
sider our Redeemer's agony and Encyclical Letter to you, desiring
Assista nts - ·--·--·-.....Gilbert H e sse, Stanley Hall, Franklin
Murphy, Michael Mullin, Glenn Kulp Gosh you make a lot of noise.
death, and the dolours of His Sor- that all our Children in Christ
Wm. Hilbert
rowful Mother? It is impossible should join with Us in giving
Circulation Manager ..............._.._..,_.... _______.._.... ..- ....Marc Campbell Resolutions we all make
that a greater love of one's neigh- thanks to the supreme Mother of
Assista nt .............................- ........- ........................... _...............- John N. Daly (Resolutions we soon break)
New Year, 0 New Year,
bour should. not arise from that God on account of Our recovery of
REPORTERS
divine charity, if the labours and health. As We have had occasion
N e ws: John Carter, Jose ph Harrington, Bernard Magar,
James Moynihan, John Murdock, James Schlafly, New Year, 0 New Year,
sorrows which Christ the Lord to write ( cf. Letter to His EminJoseph Ryan, Louis Porter, Joseph Lutz, James
bore are carefully considered, so ence card. E. Pacelli, published
Dorsey, William Brady, Walte r Butts.
You are just a little boy
Features -·-..·-- ·----....................John ·Aasterud, Donald McMahon And you bring us lots of joy that all should be restored to the in the Osservatore Romano, Sept.
Sports: Robert Carroll, Robert Johnson, John Connors,
lost heritage of the sons of God. 5th, 1937), We attribute this to
But your bells make us cry
Alvin Roberts.
So, Venerable Brethern, let it the intercession of the virgin of
vVhen you spell them with an
be your care that so fruitful a Lisieux, Teresa of the Child Jesus;
"i".
Our Babies.
means of prayer should grow day but We know thi1t We obtain all
New Year, 0 New Year,
by day, should be held by all men things from Almighty God through
It is rather amusing to watch a playful
0-o-o-o!
in the highest honour, and increase the hands of Our Lady.
puppy tear up an old rag with mock ferociousFLASH-B & G scoops the na- their devotion. Let its praises and
Lastly, since a blasphemous inness; one may even pardon the puppy if the tion! 344 days until Christmas. its value be expounded to the faith- sult has lately been published in
old rag finds its counterpart in an article of
ful of every degree by you and by the public Press against the Most
those who assist you in your pas- Blessed Virgin, together with the
clothing. Indulgent parents may find it difWe hear from the mob that:
Bob Johnson got a muffler for toral care. Hence let young peo- Bishops and people of that counficult not to share their little baby's joy when
ple draw strength which may help try which honours the "Queen of
he playfully breaks a toy by throwing it out Christmas from Margie (he needs
one-a cut-out or a bad case of them to crush growing incitements the Kingdom of Poland," to give
of his baby carriage. But when a boy, sup- laryngitis would also help). . . . to evil and keep their soul's pur- that great Queen, as Our office reposedly a college man, emulates the puppy or D & F's received a large portion ity safe and unharmed; in this let quires, due reparation, and indignthe baby, we somehow fail to find it partic- of the Johnson wealth in return the aged seek rest, consolation and antly to denounce this act, which
ularly humorous. Such cases are extremely for a present for the young lady peace in difficulties and in trouble. has been committed with impunity
Let it inspire those who give them- among a civilized people, as a sacrare, but nevertheless they react to the detri- . . . "Ollie" blushes beautifully. . selves to Catholic Action to be rilege to the whole Catholic world.
Mote went to church on Christment of the entire student body. We m.ay mas Eve with his gal. When the keener and more diligent in the
Meanwhile we sincerely impart
admire the students' energy, but not the man- basket was passed he showed his work of the apostolate they have to you, Venerable Brethern, and to
ner in which they display it. We suggest that reporter's badge. . Cella's name taken up; and may it bring ease the flock entrusted to each one of
any students who must indulge in such little should be . spelled with an "s." It and an intenser hope of eternal joy you, the Apostolic Benediction, the
boy tricks, might have the puerility of their would help if his nose were shap- to those who are suffering from herald of divine grace and a pledge
actions brought rather forcibly to their atten- ed the same. His complexion is any kind of sickness, especially of Our paternal good-will.
tion by the presenta tion of some article of 0. k.
those who are lying in the last
Given at Castel Gandolfo, near
infant apparel at a student assembly.
agony of death.
Rome, on the 29th day of the
And in this matter let fathers month of September, on the Feast
THINGS SANTA FORGOT
and
mothers of families especially of the Dedication of St. Michael
TO. LEAVE
u Fascist'' Russia.
A brilliant columnist for the be an example to their offspring; the Archangel, in the year 1937,
Dire forebodings ar e those of Congressman editor of the B&G. . . . A new when at the end of the day all re- the seventeenth of Our Pontificate.
Jer ry J. O'Connel of Montan a . "I say to you gag to replace the one about the turn home from their work and
now that w ithin six ty d ays, no more, the girl who is going to play Scarlett their business, then let them kneel
It was during a track meet.
F ascist fo rces w ill r ise up in r evolt in Mexico O'Hara. . . . A professor who before a holy image of our Heaven- A copper yelled at an unasswnand you will have Fascism clamoring at our doesn't believe his class is com- ly Mother, and with one voice, one ing young fellow to get off the
back door, "thus speaks prophet 0 'Connel. If posed of a group of Herculeses .. faith and one mind, let the parents track, adding, "Who do you think
by ''Fascist forces'! p r ophet 0 'Connel means A bludgeon for Franklin Murphy lead their children in the recita- you are .............. Cunninglhanl ?"
the Mexican people who have been robbed and so he can keep the young ladies tion of the Holy Rosary. This is a "No," t he young man m odestly
plundered of both their material and spiritual from pestering him. ... A blud- beautiful and a salutary custom, replied, "San Romani.";
wealth by racketeers who ruled only through geon for Clark so he can get a from which the family circle canthe backing of Uncle Sam and n ot the w ill of few of the young ladies to pes- not but draw peace and tranquilThe_ ?nly male enro~led in the
the Mexican people, w e say the sooner and ter him. . . . A talker who can lity and obtain heavenly gifts. econonucs course at ljurd.ue Unithe louder it clamors, the better.
keep up with Al Pierce's Arlene Wherefore, since We often receive versity must wear a bright pink
The t er m ' 'Fascist, ' ' since any fool can call .Harris or the Babbling Burke. . . newly married couples in audience powder~puff sewed to 1;the top ot
names, has degenerated into the m.ost useless The reason Wurtzebach is putting and give them a fatherly address,
his freshman cap. He wants to
of words, an epithet. Personally we believe on weight. . . A picture of the We give them a Holy !Rosary, become a dietitian.
~
that Russia is the most "Fascist" nation in the stone that Moynihan kissed. . . . . strongly recommending them, and
giving
them
at
the
same
time
Our
world today. Anyone who h as communistic A Christmas :wreath to match
The average college man is just
beliefs is promptly execut ed or exil ed, like the gentleman's other eye. . . .A OWn example, never to l~t a single
T rotsky. R u ssia , like Italy and Germany, is way to make semester ex.ams day pass, however hard pressed a dame fool--they may be by cares or business,
ruled by a d ict at or; Russia, like Germany, is easy.
without making use of these pray- Lives of seniors should remind us
now persecuting the J ews. Russia, like Italy
ers.
We should strive to do our best
and Germany, makes its p eople w ork for the
Our Own Tragedy.
For these reasons, Venerable And departing leave behind us
government. Russia, like Germany, m ak es the
Prologue:
Punchboard put in
Brethern, We have thought fit Notebooks that will help the rest.
state its god. Not b eing an "intellectual" w e store.
buys
Johnson
are confused as to how we are going to hate
First Episode:
''War and Fascism,'' and love Russia (with chances.
the largest standing army in the world).
Second Episode:
Johnson inIt would be of course, the direst of calam- duces others to buy chances.
aties if Russia should succeed in defeating
Third Episode:
Johnson buys
''Fascist'' Franco and (horrible dictu !) dis- chances.
cover the truth-that she is a "Fascist" state.
Epilogue:
Valencich wins
razor.
The whole thing might start all over again!
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Swing Your Blues Away .. ...

Niels C. Beck is now an aviation cadet at Pensacola Florida
Gradu~tes of ~he school are given a ranking approximate!~ that 0 ~
~ ens1gn. N1els has ten hours of solo flying and expects to
et
m the second of the five squadrons which the train·
· d' ·
g
by January 15. According to Niels there are mmanglS JlVl~etd into
th
th
.
Y esm men
ere,
e Loyolas, Marquette S. F u and B t
represented.
'
· · ·•
os on College being

AT THE

PRESS CLUBS

FLUNKER,S FR·O .L IC
--------------------------------------------WITH

1

"Jimmie" Cullen has THE garage and D d
Wyo., and is doing good. (Nearly everyoneo !e t~~cis
Dodge.)

~i~:gpera,

"Si" Nelligan is in Salt Lake City.
Tom Carey, an athlete here at the ti·me of McNamara, is
gaged in business in Salt Lake City.
en-

·FRANKIE ZARLENGO'S
January 21st

O'Farrell
was recently elected City c ounc1·1man of Rock
r· Tim W
.
p mgs, . yommg. He opposed the regular party cand'd
1 a t e, went
out on h1s own and won. H e h ad a family of eight children.

s

12 PIECE BAND

Coronado Club

~ il'\ll@liTI\Ii'Kitmill'&lmtlj'i'\i!ll'\i!ll'\i!tl\'j&Ki!l"'\ili'&ltl\'jltl\'jlf&!f&!f&!t&&1\ilfl\"ili'Kilf&lf&!M'j!tl\'jlj'i'\i!M'j!il\ffi'BilliTiiM'i!f&lj'i'\i!tl\'jll7\iltl\'jltl\'j!rffilf&lj'l\iltl\itmill7\i!Milf&lf&liN!f&lr7'lilflftjf&lr6itmitmilfl'i~

"Si" Coughlin has been. stationed at Durango• c o1orado in charge
of new government exper1mental station in f
'
It is a newly created venture "Si" . th re erence to insect life.
.
lS
e author of a numbe 0 f
r
articles, anonymously written, on this subject and .
quite an authority on it.
lS supposed to be
Art Connole is in the inc orne t ax d epartment in Salt Lake City.
John "Birdie" Keane, varsity captain of football . 1
given up his position with the Department of A . It m 917, has
·
grlcu ure and is now
with U tah-Idaho Sugar Company in Salt Lake City.
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Intramural Sports Basketball Squad Decision
Program Announced
An intra-mural sports program, desgned to foster interclass and intra-hall relations is
due to
.' m
.
. get underway at R eg1s
the lmmediate future, according
to word from Dave Kelly , ass1s
. tant basketball coach.

Page Three

of Athletic Gov~~!~e:~!~~~~~ ernors Anxiously Awaited

Murray's Micks
Take Sophs

The Junior class basketball
ensemble, back from Christmas
(By LYNN MOTE)
team sou d d
·
t
At this m oment we of the student body are anxiously I
t
n e a grave warnmg o
This one is dedicated to the
vacation, has been going through
. a 1 o her intramural teams, Mon- sophmores:
awaiting
th
e
d
ecis
ion
of
the
athle
tic
g
overnors
that
will
either
the rigors of strenuous practice
.
h
l .
day, by drubbing a highly-regardVoice over 'phone: "Pop, guess
R egis on t e a th etlc up g r a de or b a nish competition from
sessions during the past week, as start
the Regis ca mpus.
ed sophomore quintet 9-6 in the who just got kicked out of colDave Kelley and Mal Fiese atAn unoff icia l discussion amon g the majority of the stu- initial contest of the between the lege?
-The Tatler.
tempt to whip their charges into
A definite plan whereby the
d ent body m emb ers g ives the impression that the students of classes league. The three-yearan A-1 cage machine.
Regis College wants varsity athleday students of the various
olds better known as Murray's
Overhead at a Rat Race:
While most of the other college tices continued, with more emphas- the lower brackets must be ~~on~
classes will play each other and
''Does that orchestra play any
is placed upon sports.
Students ed out before we can launch into Micks or Sweeney's Mudders bebasketball
teams
in
the
state
conwhereby some teanrus composed of
request?"
Carroll Hall men will play, has tinued the~r activities through for the most part, favor the idea a new and more extensive cam- cause of their ability to come thru
"Sure, anything you want them
been worked out. Under the pre- the holidays, the Rangers lost of developing some system to in- paign toward athletic competi- when the chips are down, uncovto play."
nearly
three
weeks
practice
as
duce
pl.ayers
to
come
to
Regis,
and
tion.
If
the
school
can
spend
ered
a
dashing,
well-balanced
ofsent set-up the day students will
"How about pinochle until I can
play on Mondays, Wednesdays they took time out to honor St. give them financial aid so that they enough to bring results, the gate fense that bids fair to become
get out of here."
Nick.
can
devote
their
energy
to
buildreceipts
will
make
the
venture
and Fridays at 12 :30, while th~
the scourge of the league.
"This inactivity," says Dave ing a good team, providing that economically sound,; if the school
boarders are slated to become
The inspiring floor work of Al
Kelley, "has set us back consid- the scholastic standards and the cannot obtain necessary funds ,
Page Mr. Einstein!
cage court conscious on Tuesday
erably.
Before the Christmas educational facilities of the school we'd better abandon the idea, (I'm ready to fight) Roberts
I seen a man with funny fizz.
and Thursday evening15 at 7 :30.
vacation began, the team was will not be hampered.
rather than face another season overcame the handicap yoked upA man who wasn't even is
Following the completion of the
on the juniors by a dastardly
s imilar to the past three.
rounding into a smooth playing
I
wisht he'd come away beplaying schedules, the winning
Coach Fiese, in expressing his
Good football is· an asset ; poor gang of sophomore ruffians who cause
quintet. Now, the squad needs toreday student team will oppose the
opinion on this subject, says that football a detrimental liability.
tried to keep elongated John Colgain its previous finesse, and, as
I'll always know he isn't was.
winner of the Carroll Hall cirunder his plan the primary purWe are anxiously awaiting the lins out of the tilt · by breaking
a result, it will take a week or
-Mines Oredigger.
cuit for the intra-mural basketpose of college will be served, and news. Regardless of our attitude his goggles. Other highlights of
ten days before the boys hit their
ball championship of the school.
that athletics will in no way de- toward the decision let us remem- the game were the front-leg
pre-Christmas caliber."
tract from any students' scholarAt the University of lllinois,
With eight men fighting for ships. There are young men, ber that we are Regis men and blocks of "Jumbo" Carroll on the four students registered in a class,
ever-ready one-year-to-go men
five first team berths, competi- whose ideals are high enough, that we owe our school our reIf ath- and the more or less silent . voice and, according to the normal curve
tion has become exceedingly keen that they can include good foot- spect and our good will.
system used in that school, one
of late. Although Hyland, Sch- ball in their curricula, and still letics are continued. give the play of " Nip" Doyle.
of them had to flunk.
So, the
Apart
from
this
and
the
officteam
and
the
school
all
your
supmitz, Galligan, Reinert, and Hall make respectable grades, and the
iating of "Quig" Sunderland the playful lads hired the janitor to
port
and
enthusiasm,
and
make
are rated as the select, pro tem- atheletic department will not tola success of th~r efforts.
If contest was of the usual though enroll and take the F.
pore, Cella, Sunderland, and Mc- erate any other type of men.
bit-more-brutal fashion.
athletics
are
discontinued,
be
Mahon are bearing down enough
Of course, the financial diffi- loyal, rise above the situation,
The box score:
Freedom of the press was mainto keep "the first five" ,on its
cultes which have kept Regis in and give your respect to those
toes constantly. Duesing, Welch,
JUNIORS
G F P tained when students, who :usurped the office of the tonsorial arwho tried and lost.
Rodriguez, and Brady are improvWals h , f ..........................................................._ ..1 (} 0
B. Carrol, f .................... - ....... . ..........................1 1 3 tist and practiced upon the head
ing also.
games with Colorado College, two
Collins, c ...............................................__.........1 (} 2 of the editor of the New MexiBy Mike Carroll
As this article was being writ- games with Mines, and g ames I took her to a night club,
Sweeney, g .....- ...................................................(} 0 (}
They
At the last student council t en, the definite schedule of 1;he with the Pueblo Junior College, I took her to a show,
Ro b er ts, g ...........-.... - ·-·--·-------·--..1 0 3 co Lobo editor confessed.
meeting, a suggestion was made 1938 Ranger basket ball team was Trinidad Junior College, Adams I took her almost everywhere
4 1 8 were to be punished by the loss of
that the athletic board of Regis incomplete and una va ilable for Sta te, and the House of David. A boy and girl could go.
SOPHOMORES
G F P any student offices they might
hold.
college include three students on publication. However, word from Other contests with the various I took her to swell dances,
Van V a lke nbe rg, f ..........................- ......1 0 0
Berry , f ..............______........ .........._ ......___1 (} 0
its roster, who may h ave a voice the athletic front indica tes the independent teams of the city are I took her out to tea,
Doyle , c .................____.......-.............-.-....... 1 () 2
in the athletic program of the following tentative schedule : (It also being booked, as well as a And suddenly I realized
Kelly, g .........................................- ............._.. 0
~
We found that there is no age
s chool. As t o the activities and should be kept in mind that these possible scrimmage with Denver That she' d been taking me.
~-a~~go~, - ~---:~: .:.:::::::::~:::~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::& o 2 limit for sailors-a sailor is the
duties of t his ,g roup I know little games are only t entative) two University.
-Oredigger.
3 0 8 limit at any age.
but certainly repr esentation by
students on th~ council would, not~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thru the Mike

. ..

lower the efficiency and prestige
of the faculty and laymen members.
One .serious problem that faces
thes e m e,n is the presentation of
an ample athletic schedule.
At
present, the Ranger hoop squad
w orks out five and six nigh ts a
week only to play an inferior club
on S aturday night. There's no
f un in p laying commercial teams
from town. What the boys want
is some college clubs to test their
talent. Regis has a really good
basketball t eam so why not let it
show its w ares. Mines, Aggies
and even the Denver Pioneers
could be sch edu led by a live contact man . 4Regis could also u se
t he a dvertising that would be der ived.
Give the students a chance to
have a say in the government of
sports.

•

•

after 31 Years

sa

Cicco Auctioneer

The
intra-mural
basketball
tournament as outlined by Coach;es Mal Fiese and "Raving Dave"
Kelley gives promise of bringing
back the class spi rit of yesteryear. The game as played in this
tourney is a cross between hockey, lacrosse and football.
In the
future, teams will probably be
decked out in shin guards, blocking and shoulder pads, catcher's
masks and bob-sled helmets. The
one rule that is strictly adhered
to is that the game must be played with a basketball.
No inSurance is offered by the college to
contestants and class fight is the
only requisite for participation.
The student council is seriously
considering the idea of rewarding
a trophy to the "survival of the

Veteran Jim Edwards
tells why tobacco experts
prefer Luckies 2 to 1 •••
..1 recently sold 489,000 pounds all during a seven hour day,
of tobacco in one 61/2 hour day," Luckies are still just as easy as
says Mr. J. N. Edwards of Farm- ever on my throat."
Only Lucky Strike offers you
ville, North Carolina.
"There was a buyer, naturally, the finest tobacco plus the throatfor every one of those 489,000 protection of the exclusive procpounds ..• But there was as much ess "It's Toasted". This process
difference between the best grades takes out certain irritants found
and the inferior, as between a in all tobacco-even the finest.
Men who know tobacco from
pretty girl and a homely one.
"At auction after auction, I've A to Z-experts like Mr. Edwards
seen Lucky Strike go after the -are surely good judges of cigaprettiest lots of tobacco. It's no rettes .•. Sworn records show that,
wonder Luckies taste so good. among independent tobacco experts, Luckies have twice as many
I've smoked them since 1917.
"And another thing •.• even exclusive smokers as have all the
after yelling out tobacco bids other cigarettes combined.

fittest."

'

A catholic university in Indiana was rejoicing a few months
back because the officials of the
school had assured themselves
that Chicago's prep star would, enll at the local institution, bY
ro
1 d' fath
securing a job for the a s
er. Now it comes out that the
boy is fatherless and has not de
cided where he is going to school.
Three Kearney football players
have been drafted by the proleague. Next year when these Nebraska boys are holding do~
positions on the pay-for-playmg
clubs won't it be nice for som~~
you to say: "I played ag
, Or will it recall too
those men.
much of a good thing?

g

~ lfr.....
MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST ·IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1

SllMtn
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BACK THROUGH THE YEARS
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE, MORRISON, COLORADO.

Vol. 1, No. 4

Packed House Greets College
Boys At Tabor Opera House
"Elma" a Story of the Ancient Druids is
Presented in Truly Meritorious Style
In attending amateur dramatic
performances there are two general expectations, we expect, namely either surprise and pleasure at
the excellence of the effect and
interpretation, of the a_m usement
or the crudeness of the impersonations.
The players were certainly encouraged to do good work, not a
single seat being left down stairs
when the curtain rose. It may be
said the cast was made with discrimination and good judgment.
THE PLAYERS

Druids

Nora ·······-····--···--····-----···Edw. c. Fitz
Arch Druid
Elma..........r-····· ············Y. W. Phillips
His grandson
Oswin. .•..•.....•........._.. ..J. A. Johnston
Priest and Wizard
Rollo ... - ...............J. A. Nichols, Jr.
Military chieftain
Adulf................... - .............H. C. Vidal
............... .Robert L. Johnston
Band
Oscar............................Chas. P. Carr
Soldiers........................... - ...H. Nichols
---------·-·······--·-·.M. B. Waldron
........................E. F. Kennedy
Romans
Febronius......... - ...Patrick F. Gildea
Tribune
Status........................... ___ J. C. Mylott
Centurion
Guards.....-·-···------Grattham O'Bryan
---··-----------·-······J· P. MUS9linn
··------··········--·--·--C. B. Carlile
The players deserve credit for
being absolutely perfect in their
lines. and altogether the performance was enjoyable.
The Editresses of the Echo return thanks to the Ed.itors of the
Highlander for a complimentary
copy of the "Highlander's March."
The proceeds of its sale will be
for the benefit of the College .Journal, The Highlander, as it is a charming specimen of martial melody,
we have no doubt that the Highlander's March will soon be the
favorite selection of every true
lover of music in Colorado. It is
already being, "echoed" through
every music room at St. Mary's.

Father Persone
Has Feast Day
The College of the Sacred Heart,
Highlands, Colorado, was a scene
of joy and festivity on Tuesday
last. It was the feast day of
the Rev. Father Persone, President
of the College, and right heartily
was it celebrated.
The popularity of this good missionary priest (for he was among
the first in New Mexico and Colorado) is only a continuation of
the esteem in which he was held
in Las Vegas and the surrounding
country, where he :was for many
years.
After a sumptuous feast the
Bishops and Reverend Clergy repaired to the exhibition hall where
the boys entertained with good
music, poems, appropriate recitals,
etc.
Fr. Persone, in reply for a few
words, spoke thus: "My spee·c h is
contained in two words; many
thanks to you all, many thanks,
and especially to my dear boys,
who wish to do me so much honor,
but the best way to do it is by
being good and dutiful children to
your parents and to those in
whose care you are placed.

CALENDAR
January

22, 1889-Rev. Father Salvador Persone's Feast Day IS
celebrated with great solemnity at the College of Sacred
Heart.
March 27, 1889-Mr. Henry D. McCormick, S. J., died at the College,
strengthened with the last rites of his Church ..
March 28, 1889-Elocution contest held.
March 30, 1889-St. Philomena's Parish church erected with Fr. Persone' s untiring effort. Father Persone will be Pastor of.
the newly built church. ·
April 10, 1889-Studcnts of the College enacted perfectly the play
'Elma.'
June 26, 1889-Annual commencement exercises held.
November 25, 1889-Prograrn by the Graduates of the College were
held.

Sisters of Loretto
Vacation at Morrison

The Western World
Praises Sacred Heart
Destined To Become
Leading Co liege of West
The Jesuit College at Denver, is
destined to become one of the finest sectarian institution in the
West. Its faculty embraces eminent professors in all the branches.
The studies are such as constitute
a complete course.
The advantages of a full classical course of
six years are offered to every student, and for those who are less
ambitious there is the commercial
course of four years. The modern
sciences will take a conspicious
place in the curriculum, and it is
contemplated establishing before
long a post-graduate course, in
which such young men as have
received the A. B., may further
continue their studies of literature, natural science, and mental
and moral philosophy.

Father Chappuis has difficulty p ersuading any but the most tender tenderfooted to accompany him on his
"short-cuts" over the mountains, for
he invariably gets lost and goes miles
out of the way. He succeeded in enticing Father Magevney along shortly
after that unfortunate Individual's arrival.
Father Magevney, suffering
from the double affliction of rheumatism In the leg and hole in the
shoe, was a near wreck when they
finally found their way back horne.

(

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
"The Particular Druggist"
17th and Grant

KEy. 5987

... a date
with Chesterfield

FOR

will show you how re·
freshingly mild a cigarette can be .. itwill intro•
duce you to that better
taste that smokers like.

Drink

!
Vinamin D Daily!
in Meadow Gold
!
Irradiated Milk
l
Just Mark Your Oard or Phone~
I
MAin 5131
•
MEADOW GOLD
I DAIRY PRODUCTS I

I

WINDSOR FARM DAIRY

(From the Colorado Catholic)

Fr. Lezzi Composes
"High}and' s March"

ISunshine
I

Colorado Catholic Urges
Attendance at Sacred
Heart Entertainment
April lOth

Those who desire to form an
idea of the progress made by the
Students at the Sacred Heart College should attend the entertainment to be given on the lOth of
April.
We guarantee they will
be pleased. The college speaks
through the students and urges
very characteristic.
you therefore for commendation
The new march can be hailed and patronage.
_ as a worthy addition to the display of musical talent that is fast
The Republican has received a
becoming most noteworthy in
copy of the "Highland's March," Denver and vicinity.
composed by G. Lezzi, S. J., of the
Jesuit College near Denver. It is
The arnval of Father Rector Pantanella at recreation IS always joydedicated to the editors of the fully
The Sisters of Loretto are spend.haJled by a li the boys as a happy
Highlander, a journal published promise of an hour's healthful m1rth ing a few days in the old college
and useful mformation
His stones,
brief, pointed, and ever "a at Morrison. Climbing mountains
at the college. It opens with an generally
propos" of the occasiOn, which he and exploring canyons will prove
narrates m his own Neopolitan pithy
introductory strain, which leads way of style and gesture and strings to be a pleasure and a beautiful retogether
dozens at a time, and
to the march proper. The march which he by
draws from a seemingly m- creation to the good Sisters after
stJble supply stowed away in the long strain of the school year.
itself is a spirited, tuneful one and exhau
h1s vast memory, would fill volumes.

r·_,_,,_,,_.,_,_,_,_,_,__,.
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Chesterfields will
give you more pleasure
than any cigarette you
ever smoked.

SEE

! J. S. Stahl & Co.
926 17th Street
t
MAin 1024

l~~~n~~.~~~.~~. ~.~l:h~+

Chocolates
80c pound
There Is Nothing Finer
In Our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods

CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"

For Dependable Drugs-Stop at

BURGRAF PHARMACY
4901 Lowell Blvd.

Opticians

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

Weekry
Radio Features

Optometrists

LAwRENcE TmB.ETT

ANDRE

KosTELANETZ

PAUL WHITEMAN

1550 California

KEystone 7651

DEEMS TAYLOR.
PAUL DOUGLAS
Cclpyright 1938. LiCGETr &.MYEIIS TOB.\«:0 Co,

